How to purchase social capital effectively concerns the success or failure of PPP project. In the bidding process, due to the fuzziness of project information in PPP project, it is difficult for experts to quantify the scores of various indicators of social capital. However, traditional project information is relatively clear. If traditional project evaluation method is simply applied to the PPP project procurement, it is likely to be difficult to accept. Therefore, based on triangular fuzzy multi-attributes decision-making theory, this paper takes the situation that decision makers are unable to give accurate measurement due to the fuzziness of project information into account and selects suitable bidding evaluation indicators to establish corresponding evaluation model. By means of TOPSIS, this model could carry out a comprehensive evaluation of social capital and obtain the ranking quickly by which we could obtain a more reasonable bidding evaluation results of PPP project. The case analysis proves practicality and effectiveness of this model 1 .
INTRODUCTION
Currently, as a way of macroeconomic regulation and control, PPP model plays an important role in the field of public infrastructure and services [1] . How to purchase social capital for government sectors quickly and effectively is related to the success or failure of PPP project. The public project contracting in our country mainly selects the social capital by the way of bidding, and bidding evaluation plays a decisive role in this link. On the research of bidding evaluation theory, many scholars have published their research results. Liu Qiuchang and others established the method of PPP project evaluation based on fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method [2] . Qi Hai-mo introduced data envelopment analysis method into PPP project bidding evaluation [3] . Gao Hua and others established a bidding evaluation model for PPP project based on Entropy weight-double base point method [4] . To some extent, the above research results can improve the accuracy of bidding evaluation, but most of the bidding evaluation experts are required to accurately rate the social capital indicators scores or evaluation grades according to their own knowledge and experience. It does not take into account the fact that it is difficult for the bidding evaluation experts to quantify accurately in the form of real number because of the fuzzy information of the project. The triangular fuzzy multi-attribute decision making theory takes into account the maximum, minimum and maximum probability of the index score, which is superior to the general method in quantifying fuzzy information [5] .This theory has been widely used in many fields such as risk assessment, performance evaluation and electronic testing. In the bidding evaluation process, due to the fuzzy information of PPP project, many indicators are difficult to describe in accurate numbers while triangular fuzzy multi-attribute decision making theory could deal with this situation well which can help to obtain a more reasonable evaluation result. Therefore, based on triangular fuzzy multi-attribute decision making, this paper selects suitable bidding evaluation indicators and establishes corresponding evaluation model in order to provide scientific and reasonable decision support for government departments to purchase social capital.
ANALYSIS ON FUZZINESS OF PROJECT INFORMATION
Social capital is usually responsible for the design, investment, construction and operation of projects in PPP model in order to stimulate social capital's market competitiveness through project integration management to achieve the role of project value added and achieve high quality and efficient public service supply [6] .Due to the constraint of this mechanism, PPP projects are usually in the early stage of project planning in the bidding process which leads to the fact that design objectives, constraints, and output standards are largely unclear. The basis for the preparation of bidding documents is also limited to the feasibility study report, the project implementation plan, the report on the evaluation of value for money and the report on the proof of financial affordability of the project, so project information is not clear. This is quite different from the traditional infrastructure projects that only undertake the construction phase. The traditional infrastructure projects have already completed the feasibility study report, construction drawings, project quantity lists, and so on in the bidding process which makes project information relatively clear.To sum up, PPP model is fuzzy in bidding process because of the limitation of the mechanism.
Due to the fuzziness of project information, most of the evaluation indexes of PPP project are macroscopic. On this basis, bidding evaluation experts often can not accurately give the amount of information measured by bidding evaluation indicators [7] .
CONSTRUCTION OF BIDDING EVALUATION INDEX SYSTEM
Generally, PPP projects have the characteristics of large investment, long term, wide coverage, complex cooperation and difficult supervision, and so on. There are many evaluation indicators that affect the implementation of PPP projects. In this paper, we refer to the relevant literature [8] [9] [10] [11] , count the bidding evaluation indexes that have been disclosed in the National PPP comprehensive information platform project database, consult with experts, take all factors into consideration and then construct a bidding evaluation indexes system that conforms to the requirements of general PPP projects. See table 1 for details.
ESTABLISHMENT OF EVALUATION MODEL

Triangular Fuzzy Numbers
Define ã as a triangular fuzzy number,if ã={a L ,a M ,a U } and 0≤a L ≤a M ≤a U ，among which,a L and a U are called the boundary value of ã respectively.The probability of a M taking value in this interval is the largest.When a L and a U are equal to a M at the same time, the triangular fuzzy number-ã returns to an exact real number.When we use the triangular fuzzy numbers to describe the evaluation index parameters of the PPP project,we assume that the probability of a U at the upward boundary or the a L at the downward bound decreases.
We usually use the expected value of triangular fuzzy numbers to represent a size value [12] 
Definition:
Addition rule：ã+õ=(a L +o L ,a M +o M ,a U +o U ) 
Indicators Attribute Sets
In the evaluation system of multi-attribute decision making , Ci={c1,c2,...,cs} is used to represent the primary index attributes set, Cij={ci1,ci2,...,cit}is used to represent the secondary index attributes set, and the range of the secondary index's evaluation value is[0,10]. H experts evaluate the bidding schemes submitted by m social capital and then offer corresponding triangular fuzzy numbers, by which we can get decision evaluation matrix A h = ( ã ij ) m×n ， among which ， ã ij ={a L ij ,a M ij ,a U ij }，(h=1,2,...,2r+1，r is a real number).Average decision evaluation matrix is
Weight Setting
The main methods of weight setting are subjective, objective and combination of the two methods. Subjective method reflects the degree of decision maker's preference, objective method reflects the degree of internal relation between numbers [13] .Considering the difficulty of obtaining objective numbers, this model adopts a subjective method-expert investigation. We assume that the weights of the primary and secondary indexes attribute sets be expressed by Wi={ω1,ω2,...,ωt},Wij={ωi1,ωi2,...,ωis}( 
TOPSIS Assessment
TOPSIS is a method to sort the distance between the evaluation object and the optimal ideal point and the worst ideal point [14] . 
Define:：
Then The optimal ideal point's vector is expressed as：
The worst ideal point's vector is expressed as：
Calculate the distance between the optimal ideal point and the worst ideal respectly.
Relative degree of proximity R:
Ranking from large to small according to relative degree of proximity R.The larger the value of R is, the closer it is to the optimal point, which indicates that the scheme is optimal.
CASE ANALYSIS
A PPP project is open to social capital and social capital that has signed up including W, X, Y and Z who have been pre-qualified. The bidding evaluation method based on triangular fuzzy multi-attribute decision making theory is adopted. Five experts assign each bidding evaluation index in the form of triangular fuzzy numbers according to the bidding scheme submitted by four social capitals. Take the primary index "Comprehensive strength of enterprises" as an example, average experts' score result is shown in Table.II   TABLE II. STATISTICAL TABLE OF According to experts' opinions, the secondary index weight vector of this project is set as {0.0206 0.0376 0.0208 0.0346 0.1628 0.2733 0.0326 0.0456 0.0401 0.0497 0.0862 0.0862 0.0303 0.0134 0.0245 0.0151 0.0266}，Secondly, the weighted evaluation value of each social capital is calculated. Furthermore, the optimal ideal point and the worst ideal point are determined by the expectation value of triangular fuzzy number. Finally, the distance between each object and the ideal point is calculated. Take W as an example, the result is shown in Table III . (Note: the distance from the optimal or the worst ideal point is zero, indicating that the point is the optimal or the worst ideal point.) By using the same method, the comprehensive evaluation results of the social capital of W,X,Y and Z are obtained. The degree of closeness of each social capital can be obtained by TOPSIS method, and the final order of priority is X> W>Z> Y. The results of the calculation are shown in table Ⅳ. As can be seen from the above case, when triangular fuzzy multi-attribute decision making theory is used to deal with the fuzziness of PPP project information, the evaluation results are more reasonable by using triangular fuzzy numbers to quantify the scores of social capital evaluation indexes instead of exact real numbers. Although the evaluation method greatly improves the accuracy of evaluation results and reduces the influence of subjective factors, the evaluation process still needs to be based on the preference of experts, and the objectivity of this process needs to be further improved.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In the bidding process, there is fuzziness in PPP project information under the restriction of its own mechanism, which increases the difficulty of bidding evaluation. How to purchase social capital efficiently relates to the success or failure of PPP project. In this paper, 5 primary and 17 secondary indexes are selected to construct the evaluation index system of PPP project. Considering that it is difficult for experts to quantify the scores of social capital indicators because of the fuzziness of project information. Based on the theory of triangular fuzzy multi-attribute decision making, a related evaluation model is established. At the same time, the TOPSISI method is used to evaluate the social capital, which improves the accuracy of the evaluation results greatly by which we could ensure the scientificity and rationality of bidding evaluation. The case analysis proves that the bidding evaluation method can select the optimal social capital quickly and effectively, which could provide decision support for the government's purchasing social capital.
